The Spa at Cashel Palace Introduces New Residency with Ireland’s
SKIN by Olga and a Spa Stay Package from June to December 2022
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Tipperary, Ireland (May 25, 2022): Set within a magnificent Palladian manor in Tipperary, Ireland,
built-in 1732, Cashel Palace, epitomizes the finest of Irish hospitality in a truly desirable destination hotel
offering 42 unique bedrooms including 8 opulent suites. The world-class Spa at Cashel Palace is pleased
to announce that on select dates from June 13 through December 13th, Olga Kochlewska of SKIN by
Olga, Ireland’s premier esthetician will have a residency program for hotel guests. The new SKIN By
Olga Spa Stay offers a rare opportunity to consult with one of Ireland’s leading estheticians combined
with a stay in one of Cashel Palace’s stunning Garden Wing Superior Rooms. Olga Kochlewska has been
setting new standards of skincare since 2016.
“What if we created the best version that our skin could be? Not by yearning for airbrushed pictures or
comparing it to filtered images, but by looking honestly at our own skin and delving deep, under expert
guidance into how our individual epidermis operates. Then, we can create the best results,” shares Olga
Kochlewska. She adds, “When we create personal holistic strategies and utilize the most time-tested
products and rituals, along with emerging research and cutting-edge technology, then we can develop
truly unique approaches for optimum beauty. We have created the concept of Authentic Beauty, a method
by which we strive to create the optimum condition your epidermis can achieve, even after just one
facial.”
The SKIN By Olga Spa Stay package includes a Bed & Breakfast stay in a Garden Wing Superior Room
for one adult and one two hour treatment with Olga. The bedroom occupancy may be increased to include
a second guest (Twin or Double occupancy) at a supplement of €20 per night. Should both guests wish to
book treatments with Olga, the package can be tailored.

Olga’s philosophy is simple; we all live with different skin, so there must be a unique way to treat each
one. Her tailor-made approach grants your skin the natural facelift it dreams of. Combining knowledge
from the best kept secrets of Parisian laboratories and rituals inspired by the pristine landscape of the
Swiss Alps, Skin by Olga creates a bespoke approach to your skin’s needs blending expertise, exclusive
brands and instinct along with cutting edge technology. Olga is the only licensed therapist and stockist in
Ireland of the famous Swiss institution - Valmont. Olga introduced her clients to a new level of luxury
skincare by bringing to Ireland many independent brands from around the world.
“I am so excited to be invited for residency at Cashel Palace,” shares Olga Kochlewska. She adds “We
have created a sanctuary in the heart of Dublin with our Skin by Olga salon so it feels like a great fit to
join the sanctuary that The Spa at Cashel Palace has created in central Ireland. It will be wonderful to
treat people when they are enjoying a luxurious space and in a relaxed and peaceful state of mind, as
opposed to the hustle and bustle of our city based salon where clients are coming in and out from busy
schedules. I have always believed that environment has a huge influence on our skin; so to work amidst
the beauty and luxury of the Cashel Palace Hotel, grounds and gorgeous surrounding areas, will be a
treat not just for our clients but also for myself.”
The world-class Spa at Cashel Palace takes full advantage of the glorious views of the Rock of Cashel,
with a light-flooded and heated 17-meter swimming pool including 5 meters outdoors and delightful
seaweed baths designed to enjoy a therapeutic soak. Guests can partake in an invigorating session in the
hot and cold experience showers, relaxing Jacuzzi, and superior Klafs steam room and sauna. The
facilities extend to a fully-equipped gym, hair salon, and yoga studio, where you can enjoy a healthy
smoothie in the outside spa terrace overlooking the gardens. The elite therapists work with Bamford,
Valmont and Skin by Olga products to deliver a selection of indulgent spa treatments and rituals for
guests. Choose from calming, nurturing, and balancing skin and body therapies and feel your stresses melt
away.
Steeped in history, this former Archbishop's grand country house became a hotel in the early 1960s and
hosted many famous visitors and friends alike; coming to view the world-renowned Rock of Cashel from
the hotel’s historic gardens and explore Ireland from this charming market town in Tipperary. Optimally
located between town and the countryside, decadent rooms and suites are impeccably designed for rest
and relaxation, while the gardens offer three tranquil acres of rolling lawns, ancient trees, and modern
landscaping. Deeply luxurious and palatial, each room draws on the heritage of this great house,
celebrating the history and championing modern comforts. You will find everything you could possibly
need for an indulgent and memorable country escape. Once home to the Archbishops of Cashel, Cashel
Palace sits at the foot of the Rock of Cashel, a dramatic limestone outcrop featuring the most impressive
cluster of medieval buildings in Ireland. With a private pathway to this historic site, the gardens, spa, and
many bedrooms offer impressive views of this astonishing attraction.
To check availability for The SKIN by Olga Spa Stay at Cashel Palace email
reservations@cashelpalacehotel.ie or phone +3536262002. Suite starting rates $755 or Main House
starting rates $345. For further information visit www.cashelpalacehotel.ie.

About Cashel Palace:
Optimally located between town and countryside, the five-star Cashel Palace epitomizes the finest of Irish
hospitality. Standing in the shadow of the iconic Rock of Cashel, this idyllic property is surrounded by
rolling fields and the charming heritage town of Cashel in the county of Tipperary. Blissfully decadent
rooms and suites are impeccably designed for rest and relaxation. The exhilarating gardens offer three
tranquil acres of rolling lawns, ancient trees, and modern planting. The world-class Spa takes full
advantage of the glorious views, with a light-flooded swimming pool and seaweed baths. A proud Relais
& Chateaux member, Cashel Palace’s dining offering is exceptional in every sense. With a deep
connection to the Golden Vale, the rich pastures that surround the hotel, much produce is sourced from
this natural larder with which Director of Culinary, Stephen Hayes creates an exciting culinary
experience. General Manager Adriaan Bartels and his professionally trained team will bring the true
essence of old-fashioned Irish Hospitality to the forefront ensuring that guests leave happy and satisfied
and booking their return stay on check out. Set within a magnificent Palladian manor, built in 1732, this
landmark address has been meticulously restored to create a truly desirable destination hotel in the heart
of Ireland and opened its doors on March 1st, 2022. For more information, visit cashelpalacehotel.ie or
follow @cashelpalace on social media for updates.
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